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healthy lifestyles

Gunter W. Koch, DDS
(BS ’01)

You’ve got a milestone birthday coming
up soon. Are you willing to share what
decade you’re entering?
On November 25, 2014, I’ll be 90 years
old. I was born in Tokyo, Japan and lived
there for 15 years. I went to Japanese
public schools, except for one year in a
German school when my parents were
on furlough, and then transferred to
Takoma Academy when we moved to
the U.S. It was a big culture shock. My
biggest shock was seeing men in overalls on the docks of Vancouver, British
Columbia. In Japan, all the Caucasian
men were always professionally dressed
in suits and neckties.
You’re a fairly recent Andrews University
graduate. What prompted you to return
to school after you retired?
I was able to attend dental school after
only two years of college because my
GPA was high and right after WWII they
needed students. So they winked at the
two more years I was supposed to have
and accepted me into dental school
without a degree. After I retired, Don
May got me started in photography and I
loved it, so I decided to go back to school
and get my undergraduate degree. It
gave me something to do rather than sit
around thinking about shuffleboard.
How has your enjoyment of photography
enriched your life? Have you traveled in
connection with that hobby?
I had already traveled twice around
the world as a missionary’s son, but
photography has given me a zest for
life. When I was taking an art class from
Greg Constantine I asked him why it
was required. He said so I could “see.”
Most of us don’t really see, we just
glance at things. Now I can see things I
never saw before and it gives me goose
bumps when I think of that. I went to
the Galapagos Islands on a photo study
tour and enjoy taking photos of places I
travel to.
How long was your dental career?
I was “in the mouth” for 50 years—
counting my two years in dental school,
my years in the military, owning my own
practice, and assisting local dental
offices after my official retirement. I can
still remember some of those mouths,

especially those who came regularly
every six months. After I retired from
dentistry, I wanted to give back so I
opened up a dental clinic in Djibouti,
Africa.
How did you maintain a healthy lifestyle
while working full-time and raising a
family?
I was a workaholic. I worked from about
7 a.m. until 6 p.m. For exercise, I jogged
on the weekends. When I was living in
Japan I also learned to ski, beginning at
the age of 6. I love skiing in the Colorado
Rockies and have a place in Vail. Other
activities I enjoy include tennis and
golfing. Playing the violin also provided
exercise. I began playing the violin at
the age of 9, and have played with a
numbers of local symphonies, beginning
with the Kalamazoo Symphony, then
St. Joseph Symphony and finally the
Andrews University Symphony Orchestra
for many years.
Are there particular activities you’d
recommend?
Do everything with moderation. You have
to have a bit of fun with your exercise,
not do calisthenics just because you
have to. I do calisthenics every day
because I know I have to: 50 sit-ups,
40–50 pushups, 10 stretches on each
side. It’s important to keep your muscles
limber.
Tell me about the regular habits you’ve
developed throughout your life to maintain a healthy lifestyle?
Proper attitude about exercise (don’t
overdo it), eat correctly and have a positive attitude. Most importantly, God has
to be supreme in your life. It’s not just
exercise that makes a difference; it’s
your mind. Be optimistic. Things can get
pretty hairy sometimes. In fact when
my first wife died I got into a depression, but my friends helped me through
it, they were so kind. God has always
looked after me.
Any final words of wisdom?
My philosophy is 10% of your income
belongs to God, the next 10% belongs
to you—don’t touch it, put it in savings.
Debt is not okay.
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